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stem Emm sirs sit*
QUITE SERE

from electric furnaces, making ferro-pro- 
ducts, which are situated at Welland and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Buckingham, 
Que.

Of the total output of ptg Iron during 
1909. 17,008 tons, valued at $371,36*, or $21.84 
per ton, were made with charcoal as fuel, 
and 746,163 tone, valued at IWM or $13.44 
per ton, with coke. The amount of char
coal Iron made In 1908 was 6,709 tons, and 
Iron made with coke, 624,126 tons.

The classification of the production In 
1909, according to the purpose for whlch.lt 
was Intended, was as follows: Bessemer, 
222,831 tons; basic, 400,921 tone; foundry, 
Including miscellaneous, 116.307 tons.

The American Iron and Steel Associa
tion reported the production of Bessemer 
pig iron in 1906 as 126,348 short tons, as 
against 173,499 tons In 1907; and the pro
duction of -basic pig Iron in 1908 as 376,089 
short tone, as against S82J06 tone In 1907.

The selling prices of pig Iron In Toronto 
and Montreal, according to quotations 
published in trade Journals, showed com
paratively little variation during the year. 
In Toronto, the quotation was practically 
constant at from $19.50 to *30 throughout 
the year. In Montreal, prices rangedjCrem 
$1660 to $20.50 for Midland or Hamilton pig 
Iron.

In Pittsburg, Pa., Bessemer iron was 
quoted at $16.50 In January, falling to 
$14.56 In May, and gradually Increasing to 
$19 in December. Basic Iron- in the same 
market was quoted at $15.60 In January, 
falling to $14 in. May, and Increasing to $17 
In December. '

mm is «•"“T™ trSATTK? ■
home In Stuttgart.” m n>y

The conversation had

was one evening in the Cafe Royal 
that I first saw TTberto, who was 
seated playing dominoes with a rather 
stout middle-aged man in gold-rimmed 
spectacles. This turned out to be 
Griesbach.

Both men expressed delight at see
ing me. They declared they had often 
read translations of my books In Ger
man and in Italian, and it may be that 
on account of their flattery I Invited 
the trio to the Albany for a smoke and 
a gossip.

We sat until nearly 2 o’clock in the 
morning, Griesbach had been 
years In London, and was apparently 
financing the scheme of the brothers 
Galll, a scheme which, on the face of 
It, seemed a very sound undertaking.

All three were thorough cosmopoli
tans, cheery, easy-going men of the 
world, who told many quaint stories 
which caused my chambers to ring 
with laughter, while Chapman, 
grave-faced man, seemed filled with 
wonder.

Next day was Christmas Eve, and 
Griesbach suddenly suggested that. If 
I bad nothing, better to do, he would 
be delighted if I would join their 
party at dinner on Christmas night at 
his house over at Wimbledon.

“I regret very much,” I said, “but 
I’ve already arranged to dine with my 
friend, Major Morrison, who Is up 
from Aldershot on leave."

“OK!” exclaimed Francisco Galll, 
“I’m sure Herr. Griesbach would fee 
very pleased If he came also."

“Of course!’’ cried the German mer
rily. "The more the merrier. We shall 
dine at eight, and we'll expect you 
both. I’ll send a note to the major 
If you’ll give me his address.”

I gave K to him, and, nothing loth, 
to spend the festival in such Jovial 
eojr - ■ I accepted.

.itertalned a shrewd suspicion 
that by their hospitality they wished 
to enlist my aid, because I had one or 
two friends in the city who might, per
haps, assist them materially In their 
scheme. And yet, after all, Francesco 
Galll had often been my guest at the 
Villa Renata.

Next day I heard on the telephone 
from the major that he would go down 
to Wimbledon with me, and would call 
for me at six at the Albany. Curious
ly enough, my man Chapman seemed 
to resent the constant visits of my 
Italian friend, but knowing that, like 
the bull-dog Briton he was, he re
garded all foreigners with suspicion, I 
took little notice of that fact. Indeed, 
I had become so Impressed by the pos
sibilities of- the new alloy about to be 
exploited with British capital, that I 
had really become anxious to "go in” 
with them. Morrison, too, was much 
interested when I showed him thç 
specimen of the new metal which 
Galll had given me.

"Do you know,” said the major, 
when he called for me at six o’clock 
oh Christmas, evening, “I was about 
town a, lot yesterday, and I’m quite 
certain that I was followed by a for
eigner—a rather big man, wearing 
gold spectacles.”

-

Christmas Crackers
By J. J. M.

-Jf\
upon the splendid investment T'*'1 
to be offered to the British Pu3 
whereupon I half suggested that t 
was ready to go Into the affal, ■■ 
self. Griesbach Jumped at the i,i 
Just as I expected, and handed r„ L 
the box of crackers. Each of m „ d 
one, in celebration of Christmas „!* 
on their being pulled we dlscuv, , a 
small, but really acceptable. articlJ 
of gentlemen’s Jewelry within u 
"surprise” was a pair of plain ...^ 
sleeve links, worth fully three or > 
pounds (fifteen or twenty delta f! 
while the major, with whom I 
received a nice turquoise scarf-$8 ’ 
an Incident which quite reassured him 

Our host refused to take one ' n0h 
he declared, “they are for von ' m, 
dear fellows—all for you.” my

So again the box 
and four more crackers

V ) 2
a.

ald. bannerman

ADVISES CAUTIOUS Pi
SATISFACTORY REPORT 

ON YEAR’S OPERATIONS
WRECKED STEAMER TO ' 

PROCEED TO SEATTLE
In my wanderings through this city 

. during the last -week Ô. i nave
been particularly Interested In the p..;- 
parstlons which I have noticed on all 
sides for the festive season now so 
close at hand. Ail business emporiums, 
from the mammoth machinery depot 
to the small and unpretentious candy society of that city of art and flowers, 
“shack’’ have been 
tag- their worn-out 
ance for the new a

Piccadilly when I heard a voice at my 
elbow- uttering my name with a for
eign accent. Turning quickly, i saw, to 
my grfeat surprise, a man named 
Galll, whom I had known In Florence. 
He wfis a member of the Florence club 
and popular In the snobbish English

many

debate on Questions Pro; 
to Be Submitted tc 

Referendum

Settlement Reaehed Between 
Owners and Underwriters 

Regarding Salvage

Bounty Has Resulted in Re
duced Imports and In

creasing Export
^dually discard- "My dear Signor Price!" he exclaimed 
ery-day appear- In his enthusiastic Itallna way. "Car- 
attractive phy- omlo! Well, well! who would have 

stogntniiy wpleh the advent of Christ- thought of meeting you? I am so very 
mas usuaHji suggestif. And riot billy glad!” he cried. "I have only been in 
this, but even the very articles exposed London since three days.”

(From Saturday’s DAily.) ; for sale, from the costly automobile to I «hook my friend’s hand warmly,
After lying at the outer dock for the the modest Christmas cracker-seem toT two seasons ago we had been ex

past six months the wrecked steamer r6 PUt" forth special attractions for the trendy friendly and he had frequently 
Yucatan, of the Alaska Steamship ^CÛt 0f toe speculator. dined at ray house. I told him that I

- w* zuzs’sz&z arwss:
for Seattle in a Utw days, a eatisfac- to^g since abandoned alk hope of ever iy aô com panted me. When we were
ton compromise having been arranged being able to own ;tfee former, and, fcomforiftWy seated In my.eeey sitting
between the owners and the under- far as the latter Is concerned, i can room he began to relate all the latest
writers. Capt. W. H. Logan. Bpeeial never look upon a Christmas cracker scandal of the great old Glley City
agent of the London Salvage Associa- without curious and conflicting reftec- which I loved so well. Galll was a 
"tion, who returned- to this city yester- tions. I have sometimes paused before well-dressed, rather elegant man of 
day afternoon, brought the news that the shop-windows where are displayed forty, whose soft brown beard was 
a settlement had at last been reached, the boxes of gay gelatine-covered bon- well-trimmed, whose eyes were full of 

The Yucatan was wrecked in ley bons containing paÿer caps, grotusque the southern Are, and who rather prJd- 
stralts on February 17, l«o, and was masks, musical Instruments, and Jap- ed himself upon being something it a 
abandoned by her owners as a total anese novelties, and on such occasions lady-killer.
loss. The underwriters, however, after my thoughts run back, to a day net He Was fa London, it seemed, In eon- 
examtning the wreck, came to the eon- so very long ago—a day that was, per- nectlon with an Important financial 
elusion that the vessel could , be raised, haps, the most exciting and advqntur- scheme in which his brother and a Oer- 
and the British Columbia. Salvage Com- °us of a restless life. On the 21st of m,^ jmerchsot In London, named Grles- 
pany undertook the work. She was December—It rained Incessantly .in Bach ■ i were Interested. He and his 
successfully floated under the super- London, and well I recollect It. After brother Uberto were paying a visit to 
Vision of Capt. Logan, and brought to lufith I sat In the : club Window in St. the German, whp, he told me, had of- 
Esqnlmalt to be surveyed, when bids Jetties’ street, I «By watching the f^ecs In Colema 
were invited for plâétitg'the vessel In' drenched passers-by, many of them art; Wimbledon,
a seaworthy condition. The lowest of people who were up from the country the business, he assured me. It was 
ten bids was that of the Willamette to do their Christmas shopping. - the discovery of a new alloy, lighter 
Iron & Steel Works, Portland, Ore., The outlook was a gloomy one, partie- than aluminium, yet with twenty times

the rigidity.
That evening we dined together at 

the Iroeadero, looked in at the Empire, 
and returned to the club for a smoke.

Indeed, I as delighted to have found 
an old friend just when I was In deep
est despair over the dullness of every
thing, and of Christmas In particular.

Francesco Galll had one failing, his 
Impudent inquisitiveness. After he 
had left me It occurred to me that all 
the time we had been together he had 
been constantly endeavoring to dis
cover by recent movementsfewhere I 
had visited of late, where I Intended 
spending Christmas, and my probable 

HHH movements subsequently.
What was at the back of his curiosity,

I wondered. He was a bùsy-body, I 
knew—and the worst gossip in the 
whole of that gossip-lowing city on the 
Arno. In" "ifie end”! cbuM only attri
bute his Inquisitiveness to his natural 
propensity for prying into other peo
ple’s" affairs.

*"Ah, Caro CommendAtore !” he had 
said as he gripped my hand on leaving "Nonsense!” I laughed.

Which Is Believed to Hâve Foundered With All HandeHp the Recent Gale off me. "They often speak of you in Ft- should you be followed by any for- 
Vtt ^ V;-4 renzl How we all wish you wer^ back signers?" ,
t—si —------------- -—,—------—;--------- -—*-------- ---- -----------------■----  again with us." “It Isn’t nonsense, my dear Price,"

‘vietf fee t has ■ "I «hall never go back,” I said brief- he declared. "The fellow kept close
. J ’ , IV ; “certain domestic trouble prevents observation on me all yesterday after-

to spend Christmas with my mother- me—as you know.” noon. When I got hack to the Junior
In-law, who had à pretty villa among -j know—I know, Caromlo," he re- I looked out half-an-hour afterwards 

era, the latter maintaining that the the olives outside Nice, but that mom- piled. "Remember, you have always 
steamer was a constructive total loss fag had received a telegram from her had a true friend in Francesco Galll— 
and as such they had abandoned her, saying that she was very unwell (I at|£y°u always wt'1- 1 trust.” 
while the Insurers maintained that the didn't believe hen) and askinc mo tn , en he entered the taxi which the Yucatan could be repaired and return- p^tnone rny vlstt hall-porter had called for him.
ed for less than the amount at Insur- Th , . . Next afternoon he calle£ upon me,

The clut> was practlüSlly deserted, as we had arranged. I had with me
While this dispute has been going on, hZ Major Gerald Morrison" the well-known

the Yucatan has been laying at the tn vlew nf tho h ^ milltary wrlter 1 introduced Galll to
outer wharf with large centrifugal t ,h d. the major, and we spent a pleasant
oumns keening her holds free from wa- 1 f t du and !oaely rt 18 astonishing hour chatting and smoking. The ma-
torTt Sehn»ted^efeet ^d T" ^ Z FtorenCe “d ^he two
settled considerably and to save her Christmas In great London, even men had, they found, many mutual
from Staking the Salvor was ordered, hostfof “frTende v** h6 m&y POe8eS8 ftiends" Then, when he left. Morrison 
from Esquimau to pump her out. ta 0t frlends" t declared himself charmed by the man.

It Is not expected that the Alaska 1 had received Cully a dozen Invita- "So different from the usual.Italian,”
Steamship Company will repair the In- 1,0,18 to country houses, all of which I he declared. “There’s nothing of. the 
Juréd steamer, as It is understood that had declined, and was now. alas! popfagay about him—nothing of the 
the vessel will be offered for sale as Btra”ded without hope of spending a modem fop of the Via TornabuonI, or 
she is at present Bates & Cheese- “merr>" Christmas,’{ except in the lone- the Corso, which, in my estimation, is 
borough, San Francisco, who operate a !y ?,lence of m>" «»'n chambers; so" i| the very acme of bad breeding and de
line of steamships to New York, sent stacked on, looking 1 
in a bid for the vessel, but It was re- en“W gloom. -, 
jected. " • ! I llie waiter switched on the light in

the great smoking "room at last, and 
then drew the heavjf curtains at all the
long windows, shutting out the dismal' "So do I,” replied by friend. “I’ve 

At a meeting of the general commit- scene. , got a fortnight’s.leave, but the people
tee of the Bengal King Edward Mem- A man I knew, a hard-working bar- I was going to are down with Influenza 
orlal Fund at Belvedere, it was re- rlster, entered, threw himself down —so I shall live at the Junior.” 
solved unanimously, on the motion of wearily, and lit a cigar. Then, idler "in that case we might spend Christ- 
the Maharaja of Durbhauga, to. lay that I was, I began to gossip. He was mas Day together,” I suggested, 
aside one lakh and a-half of rupees going to Dunkeld by the 11.60 from This we arranged.
(£10,000) for the erection of an eques- Eiuston that night, he remarked: My Italian friend saw me dally. I
trlan statue to hie late Majesty King “Where are you spending Christ- chanced to be a member of the little
Edward on the best available site; on. mas?” he asked. Italian club at the bottom of Saint
the Calcutta Maldan. The Maharaja "Don't know,” I replied ; “probably at James’ street, and, as we were passing 
expressed the hope that the committee home.” one afternoon I Invited him In; To my
would use every endeavor to have the "You seem to have the hump, my dear surprise, he declined, 
statue ready to be unveiled fey King fellow," Be remarked with a laugh. I ‘"A dub of my countrymen abroad
George when his Majesty visit* India then confided to him the reason. really doesn’t interest me,” he said ta
at the beginning of 1912. At last, about" • o’clock. I put on my excuse.

The remainder of the fund will fee overcoat and left thd club. The . rain I was Introduced to his brother, 
devoted to the promotion of medical had now stopped and- I decided to walk Uberto, a tall,- thin, rather narrow-
research hospitals, sanatoria, and other alorig to my chambers' In the Albany. eyed man, whom from his atrocious
kindred objects. Hardly had t turned the corner Into Italian, I judged to, be from Milan. It
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was passed round

__ ^^i™were taken
This time Morrison's bon-bon 

talned a tiny gold match-box. ^hllp 
within mine I found a small charm in 
the form of a gold enamelled 
hang upon one’s watch chain.

As the major and I 
cracker, I suddenly raised 
and caught sight of the expression 
upon the face of my friend Gain. It 
struck me as very curious. His sal
low cheeks were pale, and his dark 
eyes seemed etarting out of his head 
with excitement.

"Now, gentlemen.” said our genial 
host, after he had passed the box for 
a third time, first to the Italians, who 
handed the remaining two bon-hons 
across the table to us. "you have each 
a final bon-bon. In one of them will
be found a twenty mark piece__an
old custom, I suggest, in order to 
mark this festive

(From Friday’s Dally.> 
By a majority vote the city J 

at its special meeting held las 
"lng. decided to strike from the 
questions which a number of p 

ask' to be submitted in the 1 
a referendum at the forthcomi; 
nicipal elections, those relating 
ernment by commissioners and 
city hall, 
originally submitted by the pe 

ae follows: *>-

/There has just t 
pertinent of Min 
minister In charge, 
pieman, an lntereitln

n compiled In the De
by direction of the, 
Hon. William Tem- 
g report on the pro

duction of Iron and steel In Canada dur
ing the fiscal yei.r 1908. Tills will form 
Pert of the annual report on the mineral 
production of Canada, and has been pre
pared by John McLetsh, chief of the divi
sion of mineral resources and statistics. 
In part 1t follows, the ton being the 
short ton of 2,060 pounds except otherwise 
stated:

The iron and- at 
In 1989 shows a
steady growth ae compared with previous 
years.

con-

doil to
e rs

pulled my 
- my eyes

Previous to 1886 the pig Iron made was 
entirely from Canadian ore. Since that 
date, however, Increasing quantities of 
Imported ore have been used, as wen as 
Imported fuels and fluxes, until In M0» 
about 83 per cent, of the ore charged, 56. 
per cent, of the coke, and 19 per cent, of 
the limestone were Imported. This condi
tion, ■ of course, la due to questions of vest 
and transportation affecting each furnace. 
Just as the Newfoundland ore can be more 
cheaply and certainty laid down to Syd
ney, so also American coke can be deliv
ered at Ontario furnaces more cheaply 
than Nova Scotia oeke. In Ontario the 
coke fuel is all imported, and In the ease 
of the furnaces at Sault Ste. Merle and 
Port Arthur the flux Is Imported. Of the 
ore used In that province In 1908 about 44 
per cent, was Imported, as compared with 
66 per cent. In 1906 The development of 
new ore bodies may possibly, in the near 
future, provide a domestic supply of ere, 
but for fuel Ontario will probably be de
pendent for some time upon United Stives 
sources.

According to returns made to the De
partment of Trade and Commerce in con
nection with claims for bounty, !26,298 
tons only of the total pig iron production 
In Canada In 1909 were credited to Cana
dian ore, and 607,718 tons to Imported ere, 
and bounty paid upon It as such. No 
bounty. Is paid on the Iron credited to the 
mill cinder, scale, etc., so that the shove 
figures do not represent the total output 
of the furnaces.

Very little pig iron has been exported 
from Canada, 
during the past two years were 6,663 tons, 
valued at $186,778, in 1909': and 280 tons, val
ued at *10,614, fa 1908. The figures for 1909 
Include ferro-silicon and other similar iron 
alloys. Considerable Quantities of pig iron 
are, however. Imported. During the calen
dar year 1909 the Imports of ordinary pig 
Iron were 147,925 tons, valued at $1,798,172. 
"and of charcoal pig, 413 tons, valued at. 
*5.727, or a total of 148,338 tons,

The list of quest!

X
Shall the business of the 

administered " by elected comi 
leaving to the council ma

Bel Industry in Canada 
very satisfactory and

ers,
legislation and policy only?

'«2*. Shall improvements be I 
from taxation?

“3. Shall provision be made 
building of a new city hall to id 
hall for public meetings?

“4. Shall the police and 
commissioners be elected by thj 
of the city?

“5. Shall saloon and bottle I 
be abolished and licenses for E 
of liquor by retail be granted! 
hotels complying with the sj 

* requirements?’'
On taking the petition frj 

table the mayor asked if it v 
wish of the board thatrthe refa 
he submitted. If so, quick act 
imperative. In his opinion tn 
tions were very simple, and th 
ell should have no hesttency 
matter.

Aid. Fullerton moved th 
prayer of the petitioners be gri 

Aid. Raymond, In respect ti 
one, reminded the board that a 
had been passed earlier In t 
asking the legislature to give tl 
oil wider powers for the board 
trol plan, and that being the 
might be better to await the a 
the legislature.

Aid. Langley protested agai 
manner fa which the petition 1 
Introduced. People should kn< 
they are asked to vote on and 
posed questions were ' not sul 
Informative, 
question he was sure that, if I 
submitted, 80 per cent of the 
would be simply voting in the 
they Would not know If the ele 
commissioner Implied that th 
to Çe a city council or not. It 
very well to firing the petitle 
the last moment, but It was 
proper thing to do if the boar* 
be expected to give the ma 
serious
There had been ample time forj 
tltioners to bring these quest! 
ward earlier Ifi the year, but t 
not chosen to do so. If they li 
brought them . in a month I 
council would have been abl( 
the questions to the electors 
liglble form.

Aid. Bishop thought that t 
ter should be left over for t 
sidération of the incoming co

A.ld. Raymond said that as ! 
concerned he would be v

There was a larger production of iron 
ore than in 1906; in Increased output of 
Pig iron from Cenadtan blast furnaces 
and a larger proi faction of steel Ingots 
and castings; while the Imports of pig iron 
and of Iron and steel goods more or leas/ 
highly manufactured were greatly 
diminished.

Although Iron ores are of wide occur
rence throughout I Canada, being found 
practically In every province, the develop
ment of these resources has not kept pace 
with the growth ol our iron metallurgical 
industries.

Î occasion, that
whichever of you four obtains the coin 
shall receive, free of any obligation, 
five shares In our new syndicate.”

"A most generous proposal!”^! 
Glared my friend Galll, 
with which we all agreed.

The two Italians pulled their bon-l 
bons, but were unsuccessful, 
prize—certainly a prize worth winning 
—now lay between the major and 
self.

n street and lived down
There was a fortune In

<le-
a sentiment

About 17 per cent, only of the Iron ore 
used In Canadian furnaces during 1909 
was of domestic orjgto. Much of the coke 
and limestone

■L—.
The"

mmm
mmm * v ». . -4

il *
I^L m

.also imported, so thatwas
our iron industriel? are now, and have 
been for a numbe • of years, largely de
pendent on imported raw materials.

The total production of iron ore in Can
ada to the end of 1909 has probably only 
slightly exceeded §,000,009 tons, while our 
present rate of production varies irom 
800,000 to 400,000 tons; per annum. v 

There were shlpp ad from Newfoundland 
în 1909 about 1,110,Oi 9 tons of ore, of which 
about 697,068 tons wjere sent to uanada for 

at Sydney. Sibce 1896, or during the 
past fourteen yeaj-s, we have imported 
7,621,086 tons of iron 
fb-undland and the 
Superior. ^As agailnst this we have 
pdrted during the same period about 
1,566,996 tons, chlefljr to the United States.

Developments are 
which may in the 
much larger supp 
Active operations ajre in progress at Tor- 

extensive preparations 
being made to ship) from the large mag
netite deposits near Bathurst, N. B. The 
Moose Mountain m ne, north of Sudbury, 
Of which much has been expected, shipped 
an important tohn 
velôpmènt work is 
tfikne have been' 
twenty-four miles

my-

At that instant, hpwever. Gries
bach rose from the table suddenly, 
saying:

“You two gentlemen must 
tween yourselves. It 
you.” And before we v 
his intention he passed 
-joining room, followed 
Italians.

“Well,” I laughed to. Mor 
we were alone. “Here g- 
decide it!” And we both g 
long green-and-gold cracker. If the 
coin were within, then I should re
ceive a handsome present worth, a lit
tle later on, perhaps, several thous
and pounds.

At that instant, however, we were 
both startled by a loud smashing of 
glass in the next room, curses in- 
Italian and in German, and loud 
shouts in English, followed by the 
sharp report of a revolver.

We both- sprang into the room, and 
there, to our surprise, found that six 
men had entered through the broken 
French Window, and were struggling 
fiercely with our host and his friends.

“What in the name of Fate does this 
mean?” I cried, startled and amazed 
at that sudden termination to our 
cosy Christmas dinner.

“All right, Mr. Price,” answered a 
big brown-bearded man. “You know 
me—Pelham, of Scotland Yard! Keep 
an eye on these bon-bons in the next 
room. Don’t touch them at peril of 
your life!”

“Why?” I asked.
Then when our host and our two 

friends had been secured—not. how
ever, before the room had been 
wrecked in a most desperate strug
gle—Inspector Pelham came forward 
to where the major was standing with 
me, and said:

“By Jove! Mr. Price! You two have 
had a very narrow escape, and no mis
take! Where are those bon-bons?"

We took him into the dining room, 
showed him the remaining two. and 
told him we had been about to pull

mmmmI
■-

-

use The quantities exported

!ore, chiefly from New- 
aouth shore of Lake

j

ex-

- in progress, however, 
near future furnish a 

i y of domestic ore. In respect to
valued at.

$1,808,919. During the calendar year 1908 
the imports were 58,265 tons, valued at 
$790,«3; comprising ordinary pig, 57,343 
tons, valued at $771,615, and charcoal Iron. 
1,022 tons, valued at $18,818. The general 
tariff on pig iron Is $2.60 per ton.

The to?ai bounty paid during Î9Û9 'vas:
-ft. Tons. Bounty.

wmm mibrook, N. S„ and

STEAMER ST. DENIS
fe-lij; "Why

during 1909, and do
ng continued. Operar 
irted on a depOelf' 
at of Port Arthur, 

the first fa this district, and some Initial 
shipments made. À magnetometric sur
vey was made of the old Bristol mins. 
Pontiac county, Quebec, by an oUlcer of 
the mines branch, resulting fa the die. 
eovery of the probable existence of a 
considerable ore bofiy apparently not pre
viously known.

The production of pig Iron and steel le 
Still confined to the eastern half of Can
ada. chiefly to the provinces of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia- There are sixteen com
pleted blast furnaces, with a total dally 
capacity of about 2j7S6 tons. Of the six- 
teen, twelve have a dally capacity of 1C» 
tons or over. Of the sixteen, fifteen were 
In blast fa 1909 for varying periods of time. 
Eleven were In blast and five Idle Decem
ber 81. 1909. 
ployed was reported ae 1,486 and wages 
paid ae *878,429, The production of pig 
Iron and steel In 1909 was the highest 
year’s production yet turned out by Cana
dian furnace*. The bounty which has 
been paid on Iron and steel production 
ceases at the end of 1910, although provi
sion 1» still made for the payment of 
bounty on pig Iron produced by eleetrle 
pursers to the end of 1919,

The difficulties which had arisen between 
the Dominion Coal Company and the Do
minion Iron and Stoe! Company, respect
ing the supply of eeal to the latter, and 
Which had to a considerable extent Inter
fered with the Steel Company’s output. 
Were Ratlsfaeterlly settled In the early 
part of the year, enabling the steel Com
pany to bring Its production again up to 
normal and provide extensions of Its 
plant, whteh will tnelude an additional 
ftrnvat», new oeke 
mtil: Towards the e 
ttatlcne Were In or

I*
•Wg
•which agreed to repair the vessel in ularly so form 
140 days for $89,900. A dispute arose 
between the underwriters and the own-

• fc
■Pig Iron-

From -Canadian ore .. 126,298 $ 214,766 80 
From.,imported ore .. 607,718 

729,189 
81,405

426,462 64
766,470 -41 
488,182 70

consideration it
SteeJL fcigote ... 
Steel wire rods . and there he was still idling outside.”

“Some chap who wants to serve you 
with a writ, perhaps!” I laughed 
grimly. “A neglected tailor’s bill!”

“No,” he said, “he’s watching with 
some evil intent, I’m certain. I expect 
he’s somewhere near, even now,” he 
added.

“Why!” I laughed, “you seem quite 
nervy over it. Next time you see 
him go up to the Johnnie and ask 
him what the dickens he wants.”

.1,544,610 $1,895,011 55Total
Nearly 44 per cent, of the' total exports 

in 1909 are entered as steel and its manu
factures. The export of these products 
has grown very rapidly during the oast 
few years, having increased fro n a vrlue 
of $477,766 to 1907 to a value of $1.142,678 in
1909.

The total imports of iron and steel 
goods during the fiscal year ending 
March, 1909, was $40,393,431; as complied 
with $61,819,698 during the previous f.rcal 
year. The weights or quantities are In 
meny cases not given, so that it !e net 
possible to state the total tonnage of i’-on 
and steel imported. A minimum estimate 
of the tonnage can, however, be a ’rived 
at by selecting those items for which the 
weights are given. The Imports of three 
selected items showed a total tonnage in 
1909 of 545,594; as compared with 1,079.000 
tons in 1908, and 783,025 tons during the 
nine months ending March, 1907. The 
statistics for 1909 show a falling off in 
imports in all classes of Iron and steel' 
goods.

was
cured—and it would be useles; 
tect Sooke. lake unless the o 
ter sheds are controlled—it w< 
for this purpose alone, somet 
$250,000. as some 34,000. acre 
have to be acquired.

Clause .three reads that tl 
commissioner shall from tim<

Half an hour later I put on my hat 
and coat, and together we took a taxi 
to Wimbledon Common. Bare trees 
lined the road in which we pulled up, 
and each house was a good-sized one, 
standing in its own grounds.

Alighting, we opened the gate, and, 
passing up a well-kept drive pulled 
the bell.

Our summons was answered by a 
thin, rather consumptive-looking Ger
man man-servant, who took our coats 
and ceremoniously ushered us into a 
big, well-furnished drawing-room, 
where Griesbach and the two Italians 
were already assembled awaiting us. 
All were smoking cigarettes, which 
made it evident that no ladies were ex
pected.

The instant the major entered the 
room I saw that he gave a start, and 
a few moments later he seized an op
portunity to whisper to me that the 
man who had so persistently followed 
him on the previous day was none 
other than our host, Griesbach.

“Don’t worry over it, my dear fel
low,” I urged. “What motive could 
he have? He didn’t even know you!”

And then the gossip became merry 
in that room so seasonably decorated 
with holly, while Griesbach assured us 
of his delight in having us as his

The number of men om-

therefore it was no use ad 
such a system here.

Aid. McKeown expressed hi 
opposed to the first clause in I 
ner. shape or form.

Aid. Langley was not surl 
was part of the duty of the d 
submit any question to the el 
response to the prayer of I 
number of petitioners. It 4 
easy to get up a petition orl 
thing. The present petition I 
signed by a representative j 
citizens.
- It was finally decided to I 

question to next year’s councj 
tion two was allowed to staj 

In connection with quest! 
Aid. Bannerman said the final 
mlttee would like that to stal 
In his opinion it was more I 
that the city should have a d 

-ystem than an imprl

orth Into the dark-1 generate idiocy.”
“No,” I said, “Galli is quite a good 

'fellow. Tut glad he’s fond of me. I 
expected to be deadly dull this Christ-

them.
“I know.

through the window. Those men were I 
flying from the house when they ran 
into our arms!”

“Why?”
“Because they are a dangerous trio | 

whom we want on several charges. In I 
addition, all three, and also the two 
servants, are ingenious spies. They’ve 
been busy these last two years. They 
intended to wreak upon both of you a | 
terrible revenge for your recent ex- j 
posure of the foreign system of es
pionage in England.”

“Revenge!” I gasped.

We were watching you
I EQUESTRIAN STATUE.

SCHOOL CLOSING.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
At the annual distribution of prizes 

to the pupils of Miss Messenger and 
Mise Archbutt, The Poplars, Burdette 
avenue, the following Were the awards:

Head of school—-Florence Smith.
Class I.—Geography and literature, 

"Florence Smith; elocution, English 
history, writing, Denise Harris.

Class II. (upper division)—Map draw
ing and arithmetic, Hilda Fleming; 
scripture and geography, Kitty Smith; 
English and English history," Vivienne 
Chariton; composition, Maud Neilson.

CMss II. tower—Geography, Meta 
Bowker; writing , Victoria Wylde; 
spelling and dictation, Norali Mesher; 
general, improvement, Iris Burton.

Class III —Literature and geography, 
Lilian Woodward: second geography, 
Betty Gray; scripture, Rosamond 
Monday; spelling and dictation, 
Frances Munday.

Primary class—Scripture, literature 
and geography, Mona Miller; English 
history and nature studies, Doris Reid; 
scripture, arithmetic and highest 
exam, marks, Marjorie Currie; writing 
and dictation, Mary Wightman.

French—1, Florence Smith; 2, Kitty 
Smith.

Musical (presented by Miss Archbutt) 
—Florence Smith.

Good conduct "(presented by Mrs. An
drew Gray)—Senior school, Hilda Flem
ing; Junior school, Mary Wightman.

"Noblesse Oblige” badge, voted by 
the girls—Denise Harris.
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vene and it finishing 
Me of the year na&n- 
gveae leaking te the 

ftmnieamatlen ef the twe eempasiea,
Whteh have eteee been «meeeeefnity psn- 
etttdad: A new steel plant was being built 
ftt Lendenderry, white various additions 
sad extensions to plants were befog made 
In Ontario.

The Algo ma Steel 
arrangements for th
additional blast furnace of 400 tone capa
city, and the erectio i of a merchant mill 
for the manufacture of. structural steel.
Arrangements were also being made for 
the construction of by-product coke.ovens 
sufficient to supply the steel plant with 
ftH thé coke It will need.

The total shipments of Iron ore from 
t gaines in Canada in 3909 were 268,043 tons, 

valued at $669,316 at the shipping point; 
as compared with 258,082 tons, valued at 
S66M89, In 008, and 312,866 tons, valued at 
3ÜM41, in 1907.

During the past fourteen years the Iron 
smelting industry In Canada has had to 
draw more and mori upon imported sup
plies of iron ore, a
supplies being, however, derived from 
Newfoundland, w
looked upon as a foreign source, though 
for purposes of i*omrperce K has to be so 
considered.

The total consumption of iron ore In 
Canadian furnaces In 1909 was 1,492,502 
Short tons, made up df 267,502 tons of Can
adian ore and 1,235,009 tons of imported 

^ ore. The Canadian production was, there
fore, only about 17 per cent, of our re
quirements Previous to 1896 the furnaces 
were supplied altogether by Canadian Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 28.—President 
ores. Thorne of the National Bank of Com-

Since the openinc df the Helen mine at merce, admitted to-day that the figures 
lltchiptcoten, and -core recently the gave out yesterday stating $76,000 to 
Mvoee Mc'.utain r.iiP.» in Hutton town- j)e the amount of Paying Teller Frank 
ship, considerable v-.ir.nt;tics of Iron ore puhrman’e alleged embexslement were 
have been export^ to toe United State,: lnoorrect. Restated to-day that themni6^d™nt,e it^$^$0^1

ten* <676.035 lone valuod at the fur-|’,es l^er® ** a brifeff
oar* at $5.ES1.8ti : as compare*! with 630,8351 , ol Futamane alleged pecula
tor*. tor» (663,246 long tone), valued at | ttuns Will reach $160,069. 
tl.U—M, l.o M6t An Jncreaeed production j 
la therefore, i hown of 136,327 tons, or j
about 26 per cent, and Me despite the I is a most curious *>fetr of nature. Two 
fact that the Londonderry furnace was j trunks rise on each ..de of a spring of 
ou* o' ■-•o-.mtsalon during the whole year, j clear water, and Join together three feet 
îLae figure* do not include the output ! above, forming on. tree. --------------- ^

:
"What re

venge ?”
“Well,” replied the detective-inspec

tor, “both these bon-bons contain 
powerful bombs, and had you pulled 
either of them you’d' have been blown 

Th*** —as their dastardly 
intention. But, fortunately, we got 
wind of It. and were fa time to watch 
and prevent It.”

"And only just In the nick of time 
too,” gasped the major, pale-faced at 
the thought of our narrow escape. "I 
somehow felt all along some vague 

that evil was Intended.”

8K-. •mm
B Company has made 

e construction of an
to atoms. mayor—Don't you u 

the improved sewe 
the city hall also ? 

annerman—I think, a 
it* prudence in the cl 
rs of the city is ve 
his juncture. The si] 
lous and I advise p 

vers- cautiously. It would coj 
half a million dollars to bui 
city hall and the money can

-
f guests.

Dinner was served in the adjoining 
most excellent and

T-~~’ A
m im . room, and a 

thoroughly English repast it was. Our 
host had been long enough in England, 
he told u6, to appreciate English fare, 
hence we had part of a baron of beef, 
with Christmas pudding afterwards, 
and excellent old port and nuts to

■ ■

.

J- 3
presage

The three spies were conveyed to 
Wimbledon police station fa -abs and 
that was the last we ever saw of them. 
The government hushed up the matter 
In order to avoid International erne

but a week •

.■
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.Iÿ3es5:,»:r;iis to a better purpose.
Aid. Raymond took the sj 

What Victor
follow.

Two young German* waited at table, 
and the party was as merry a one as 
any of us could wish. Only the major 
seemed serious and preoccupied. He 

suspicious, I knew—but of what?
I now openly confess that I pretend

ed a gaiety which I certainly did not 
feel, for after Morrison had told me 
that he had recognized Griesbach a 
very 
me.

m
mm -sri of the matter, 

far more 
roads, sewers, water and 11 
frills could come a little lat< 
his opinion the present city 
far superior to that possessed 
jtfher cities of even greatei

- .- j/silUd. Bishop
-•very cautiously in the matt 

Victoria j

mÊk V plications, I suppose, 
later the Interesting trio were deported j 
by the police to Hamburg as undesir- ' 
able aliens.

Is it any wonder therefore, that 
can never look upon a Christiw.y Vion- 
bon without—well, without a 1 shud
der, when I recollect what soVasily j 
might have been the fate of af |
us?

than a new city1 mmportion of these

wsÊmmr-r
lMâ

■should hardly be

. Tl
was

m%
Ci

advised
. strange thought had occured to 

It was this:-JBm ■ jt-■ curring expense.
fortunate in the past fe1 As we had entered the garden to ap

proach the house I felt certain that I 
caught sight of the figure of a man 
crouching against one of the bushes 
in the shadow. At the time I had 
thought nothing of it, so eager was I 
to meet my friends; yet now, In face 
of the major’s whispered words, I 
grew very suspicious.

Why had that man been lurking 
there? When the cloth had been 
cleared and dessert laid, the elder of 
the two servants placed upon the table 
before our host a big box of long 
crackers, covered with dark-green gel- 

Has latine and embellished with gold paper.
"These are German bon-bons,” re- 

, marked Griesbach, Ms gray eyes

<TELLER’S STEALINGS. ®w:*rs: very-
being able to collect about 9E 
of Its taxes, but if a bad y 
vened and this collection fe 
60 per cent., the situation wc 
fee a very serious one.

MUST NOT *' V* " —:y-

. Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23.—When 
Miss Margaret Perkins went to work 
as telephone operator in a local hotel 
to-day the management retuiired h> ■ 
to give a bond not to marry within six 
months. This Instrument, duly signed 
and sealed, holds Miss Perkins' bonds- 

1 table to the extent of $500 in the 
event she becomes a bride on or before 
June 21, 1811. The sureties are pro
minent business men.

The reason for this unusual require
ment by the hotel management is tnaJ 
halt a dozen telephone operators ha- « 
married within as many months.

/
The mayor asked Aid. Ful 

take the chair while he msj 
.remarks In reply to Aid. Bd 
He charged that the latter wj 
firing,” In that a short timel 
had said that the city did H 
new species of civic govern! 
new he was showing up n 
was the present system. H«J 
sues members of Urn board

men

M ;: >LAm:âLf&; C».-C8TEAMER YUCATAN
fen 51 j , Air j'- TsT-wV* f -:df> ,i ; fioed Uuï .surpsiwu ,4

Which Went Ashore to Icy Strait, Alaska, Last Winter, and Since Being Salved feii aheye.mC. .Macia&t.Ry. Ge..
Lain at Outer Wharf Pending Settlement Between the Owners and Underwriters. The Yucatan Is to Be Taken

Over to Seattle.

In the village of MlUbeck. ne'ar Keswick,
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